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Alghanim Industries, Gulf Bank team up for ‘Women in the Corporate World’ confab

Sheikha Al-Zain, Akbar keynote speakers at conference
KUWAIT CITY, April 27: Alghanim
Industries and Gulf Bank are proud to
announce Sheikha Al-Zain Al-Sabah
and Ms Sara Akbar as keynote speakers at the “Women in the Corporate
World: Beyond the Glass Ceiling”
conference, taking place on Wednesday, May 4, 2016 at Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel. As two inﬂuential
local leaders, these keynote speakers
will discuss the importance of gender
diversity in the workplace.
“Women in the Corporate World:
Beyond the Glass Ceiling,” is a nonproﬁt conference which will bring
together key inﬂuential international,
regional, and local leaders to discuss

Sheikha Al-Zain Al-Sabah

the important issue of gender diversity
in the workplace.
The conference will include keynote speakers and panel discussions,
providing a networking platform to
exchange various ideas on achieving
success in the corporate environment.
Sheikha Al-Zain Al-Sabah is presently Undersecretary of the Ministry
of State for Youth Affairs. Prior to
this, she co-founded Eagle Vision
Media Group KSCC, serving as
Chairperson and Managing Director.
Ms Al-Sabah worked at ABC News
in New York City, and received the
Arab Woman Award for being the

Sara Akbar

“Inspirational Woman of the Year”
in 2015.
Ms Al-Sabah has earned a Master
of Fine Arts degree from the University of Southern California’s School
of Cinematic Arts and a Bachelor of
Science degree in journalism from
Boston University.
Our second keynote speaker, Ms
Sara Akbar, is the Chief Executive
Ofﬁcer and Co-founder of Kuwait Energy, one of the leading independent
oil and gas exploration and production
companies in the Middle East. As one
of the ﬁrst women to hold a leading
position in the oil and gas industry,
she has held a number of senior posi-

tions in Kuwait Oil Company (KOC)
and Kuwait Foreign Petroleum (KUFPEC). Ms Akbar gained a Bachelor of
Science degree in Chemical Engineering from Kuwait University and has
a wealth of knowledge in projects
relating to leadership, strategic development, portfolio management and
strategic relationships.
For information about the conference and registration, please visit:
www.womeninthecorporateworld.
com and follow Instagram account: @
GDC2016
For inquiries and partnership opportunities, please contact events@
alghanim.com

Forum starts today in Istanbul

KFH main diamond sponsor of
Turkish-Arab Economic Forum

Photos from the event

Training sessions held in Kuwait, Qatar

Ooredoo and PSG host football academies
KUWAIT CITY, April 27: Ooredoo
and Paris Saint-Germain are successfully conducting the third annual “Paris
Saint-Germain Academy brought to
you by Ooredoo” coaching programme,
reaching out to more countries than ever
before.
Started in 2014, the “Paris SaintGermain Academy brought to you
by Ooredoo” initiative is designed to
encourage young people to get involved
in sport, offering training and development opportunities for aspiring young
footballers.
Over the past six months, sessions
have taken place with Ooredoo Kuwait,
Ooredoo Qatar, Ooredoo Tunisia,
Ooredoo Oman, and most recently with
Ooredoo Indosat in Indonesia. Another
academy will take place in the Maldives
shortly.
The ﬁrst leg of the programme was
organised in Kuwait in December 2015
and Qatar in February 2016, providing
training for hundreds of boys and girls
in those countries.
The next stage was organised at the
Oman Club in Al Khuwair, Oman, in
March. The elite clinic provided Omani
footballers with the chance to hone their
skills and ﬁnd out exactly what it takes to
be a champion under the guidance of the
French Ligue 1 leader’s expert coaches.
More than 200 young Tunisian footballers, selected from training clubs and
schools programmes across the country,
participated in the next phase in Sousse,
Tunisia, at the grounds of the legendary
club Etoile de Sahel.
In addition, 30 coaches took part in
the programme, learning training and
development skills that will enable them
to teach young players.
Most recently in April, the “Paris
Saint-Germain Academy brought to
you by Ooredoo” arrived in Jakarta and
Palembang, Indonesia, offering young
Indonesian footballers the chance to
get involved. During the sessions,
which were offered for free for selected
children and schools from across the
country, Paris Saint-Germain’s top
coaches taught football-related skills to
more than 200 children.
Each of the training sessions closed
with the traditional ceremony that sees
every participant receive an ofﬁcial
certiﬁcate from the Paris Saint-Germain
Academy and have the chance to take
photos with their coaches.
Sheikh Saud Bin Nasser Al Thani,
Group CEO, Ooredoo, said: “Our
partnership with Paris Saint-Germain
continues to promote sportsmanship
and healthy living in conjunction with
the Ooredoo brand to thousands of
young players. These camps not only
teach discipline and the rules of the
game, but show young footballers that
Ooredoo supports them, and hopes to
help them achieve their football dreams
and aspirations.”
The “Paris Saint-Germain Academy
brought to you by Ooredoo” programme offers education and motivation for aspiring young football players,
and helps them in a range of key areas,
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capacity/potential investors and
international partners of Indian companies
(between 21-39 years of age) who have a
minimum of 3 years of entrepreneurial experience. The programme is being offered
at a special introductory fee of $5,000
per participant plus service tax. The fee
will cover boarding, lodging, programme
related learning material, ﬁeld visits &
webinars. The participants will have to
bear the cost of travel and local convey-

KUWAIT CITY, April 27: Kuwait Finance House (KFH) participates in the
Turkish Arab Economic Forum (TAF)
as a diamond sponsor. The 11th edition
of TAF will convene today 28 April
2016 in Istanbul bringing together
government and business leaders from
both regions along with distinguished
speakers and wide participation from
all sectors of business and industries in
Turkey and the Arab region. The forum takes place on the backdrop of accelerated growth in Turkish-Arab trade
and investment.
Present at the forum is KFH Group
CEO, Mazin Saad Al-Nahedh who is
participating as a panelist in the ﬁrst
session themed “Strengthening Banking and Capital Markets Links” along
with a number of distinguished speakers.
KFH’s participation comes as part
of its efforts to be present at international economic forums that contribute
in supporting countries’ economies
and tapping investment opportunities,
yet comprising a Launchpad for dialogue and exchanging experience.
The forum attracts huge dignitaries

and high proﬁle institutions participations. It attracted on its last edition a
huge number of participants including
presidents, ministers, keynote speakers
and businessmen.
The TAF 2016 is hosting a line-up
of high proﬁle speakers to discuss major issues and topics of high relevance
to a growing Turkish-Arab economic
partnership including Deepening Reforms and Re-launching the Economy,
Investing for Growth, The Potential
for Private Equity, Turkish-Arab Economic Partnership: Moving into the
Next Phase, Strengthening Banking
and Capital Markets Links, in addition
to Turkish-Arab Corporate Leaders:
Sharing Experiences and Envisioning
the Future.

Sultan Telecom’s ‘iZONE.services’
teams with eNet for easy payments

A group of students during EMC class

Firm partners with INJAZ

Zain participates in EMC competition

Renault Al Babtain ‘sponsors’
Arabic comedy play Bey2ollak
KUWAIT CITY, April 27: Abdulmohsen Abdulaziz Al Babtain Co, the
exclusive agent of Renault in Kuwait
was the main sponsor of the theatrical play Bey2ollak – Comedy Show
3, which was held on April 22, 2016
at the Abdulaziz Al-Khatib hall in Al
Arabi Sports club in Mansuriya.
3,500 people enjoyed attending this
three hours long show. The theatre play
starring Akram Housni, the number one
star in Egypt known as ‘Sayid Abu Haﬁtha’, along with other popular standup
comedy actors including Mina Nader,
Alaa Elsheikh, and Waleed Abulmagd.
Renault Al Babtain is keen to be

present in this event as part of its interest in sponsoring entertainment events,
especially that the French Renault
vehicles are known for its youthful
character, which goes in line with the
atmosphere of such shows and events.
Renault Al Babtain gave out 50 gifts
under 50 lucky winners’ chairs.
Renault Al Babtain is also keen to
stay in touch with its clients, which
is best presented in the after-salesservice. The company is aware of the
fact that its relation with the customers is not limited on sales only, thus it
goes beyond that to provide all means
of comfort.

including match preparation and effective training methods.
Young footballers learn a host of key
skills in each session, such as tactical
and defensive playing, stamina training
and the rules of football.

Ooredoo began its partnership with
Paris Saint-Germain in September
2013, working together to develop
youth and community support across
Ooredoo’s footprint in the Middle East,
North Africa, and Southeast Asia.

ance. A brief note issued by OIFC in this
regard is enclosed.
Selected candidates who complete the
programme shall become members of the
OIFC India Entrepreneurship Fellows
(OIEF) Club, will receive support and facilitation from OIFC for doing business in
India. The main objective of this scheme
is to help Diaspora entrepreneurs to have
an understanding of aspects critical to
gaining market entry, practical insights
about doing business with India, idea of
the legal & regulatory environment, exposure to Indian economy and an insight into
the emerging opportunities of the world’s
fastest growing economy. All those who
are interested can remain in touch with
OIFC pertaining to their initiatives and
programmes through their social media

KUWAIT CITY, April 27: Zain, the
leading telecommunications company
in Kuwait, participated in the Entrepreneurship Master Class competition organized by INJAZ, where the
company’s employees mentored and
guided middle school students in a
professional setting.
Zain’s participation in the competition came in line with the company’s
strategic partnership with INJAZ Kuwait, and in line with its Corporate Social Responsibility and Sustainability
strategies, which aim at developing the
youth and education sectors within the
local community.
The Entrepreneurship Master Class
(EMC) competition aimed at encouraging young students, from across Kuwait’s public middle schools, to consider a business career and to educate
them about the opportunities and skills
associated with establishing a business
and becoming young entrepreneurs.
INJAZ Kuwait was founded in
2005, as a non-proﬁt, non-governmental organization, driven by Kuwait’s
private sector.
Through strategic partnerships with
Kuwait’s business and education sectors, and with the help of qualiﬁed and
dedicated volunteers, INJAZ delivers
educational programs on entrepreneurial and leadership skills aimed at
inspiring and educating future generations. INJAZ Kuwait is operated by
INJAZ Al-Arab.
Since 2005, INJAZ-Kuwait reached
over 40,000 students, through 3000+
volunteers at 60+ schools and universities to provide students with knowledge and experience that will assist
them in their personal and career development.

KUWAIT CITY, April 27: iZONE.
services a service developed by Sultan
Telecom Company have signed a cooperation agreement with Automated Services Network Company (eNet). This is
a signiﬁcant partnership towards making the payment of all services easier
for all The Sultan Center customers via
a wide network of eNet machines covering all areas of Kuwait.
This cooperation with eNet expresses the commitment of Sultan Telecom
to create, develop and launch the best
payments solutions and automated payment procedures for its ever growing
customer base. This effortless, secure
and peace of mind method of paying
Through The Sultan Center branches
are now available in Salmiya, Sharq,
Hawally, Shaab, Al Kout, Shuwaikh
and Egaila.
Automated Services Network Co.
(eNet) is Kuwait’s ﬁrst dedicated payment solution specialist, providing
revenue collection system and consolidating payments for public and private
sector organizations, ensuring easy
payment of bills.
The services of (eNet) include tel-

ecommunication companies (Zain, Wataniya, Viva- GCC - Egypt) where customers can recharge their prepaid lines,
pay installments to Al- Manar Financing Company, Commercial Facilities
Company, X-cite Alghanim, Al Soor,
Al Mulla, Eureka and more.
Charity payments can be paid here to
Awqaf, as well as buying of entertainment tickets and purchase of internet
subscriptions, renewing satellite subscriptions, are among the numerous other services that are available. The Company’s machines cover about 90% of
Kuwait residential and industrial areas.
Sultan Telecom is one of the leading
communications solutions and infrastructure companies in all sectors and
is one of the major companies in Kuwait and has contributed in many major projects in Kuwait and abroad. The
company has a branch in the State of
Bahrain as well and has plans to grow
to other countries as well.
“iZONE.services” has been developed by ArabianITS an ISO 9001: 2008
certiﬁed company and is a subsidiary of
Sultan Telecom and The Sultan Center
Group.
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platforms: Twitter: @OIFCIndia and
CEO_OIFC; Facebook: www.facebook.
com/OIFC.IN
❑
❑
❑

Albanian Embassy new premises:
Albanian Embassy in the State of Kuwait
would like to inform on the change of its
premises. The new address of the embassy

is: Salam Area, Block 7, Street 717, Villa
293, Kuwait. For postal services in addition to the address: P.O. Box 3090, Safat
13031, State of Kuwait. Also, the landline
phone number of the embassy is the same
one: 25240627 and Fax: 25240628. The
e-mail address: embassy.kuwait@mfa.
gov.al. The working hours from Sunday to
Thursday, 08:30-14:00.

Burgan Bank announces name
of Value Account draw winner

A photo from the event

KUWAIT CITY, April 27: Burgan
Bank today announced MOHAMMED
SHARIF ABDULNAZIR as the winner of its Value Account draw. The
lucky winner took home a cash prize
of KD 4,000 which was presented to
him by Ms Haneen Al Rumaihi, Assistant General Manager – Marketing
and Product development.
The Value Account has been relaunched with more added value features that have been designed for expatriates living in Kuwait. Account holders
can now obtain a free credit card for

one year, apply for a loan, and receive
a chance to win KD 4,000 on a quarterly
basis. All expatriates with salaries between KD 150 and KD 400 are eligible
to be a Value Account holder.
Burgan Bank’s Value account presents a range of merchant discounts to
the clients.
Opening a Value account is simple, customers are required to visit
their nearest Burgan Bank branch,
or simply call the bank’s Call Center
1804080 for more details. For further
information visit www.burgan.com

